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The army proudly called itself Roman, and this tradition
was tenaciously preserved. The link with the military
system of the early Empire has once more to be sought in
the late period of imperial Rome, and the organization of
the army at that time must be shortly outlined. We must
return to Diocletian and to Constantine, the latter being this
time the chief organizer. Apart from the garrisons stationed
on the frontiers, the limitanei> which may be compared to a
kind of militia of settled peasants in occupation of land which
was burdened with the hereditary obligation of military
service, there was a mobile field army which accompanied
the Emperor and commander-in-chief on campaigns and
these troops were therefore called comitatenses\ while certain
'crack' regiments among them occupied a prominent posi-
tion as guard regiments, palatini. But since Constantine had
dissolved the old Praetorian Guard the real bodyguards were
the scholae palatinae. The officers of highest rank were the
commanders-in-chief (magistri mtlitum) \ they came after the
prefects, but had the same titles of rank. Originally there
had been two: one for the cavalry, who took precedence over
the second owing to the superior position of the mounted
troops, and one for the infantry. Each was Inspector
General for his particular branch of the service, which he
commanded under the Emperor when the latter took the
field in person; but when holding independent commands
each could lead mixed divisions of both cavalry and infantry.
From the first this was always the case with the magistri
equitum et feditum who were appointed for frontier districts
of special military importance. Finally, in the Eastern half
of the Empire from the time of Theodosius I there were
five commanders-in-chief with separate districts under their
command; each one was independent of the others and
subordinate only to the Emperor; two were in praesenti at
the Court, and there was one each for the armies of the
Orient, Thrace, and Illyricum; to these Justinian added yet
another for Armenia. The dux held the military command
in the provinces. The generals also had an office for the
administration of military affairs and for matters of jurisdic-
tion relating to their soldiers. The chief (frinceps) of their
bureaux came from the agentes in rebus of the central office.

